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New Issues 

CZECH REPUBLIC  1v 
 

Issue date 6 April 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

According to a legend, Přemysl was a free 

peasant who attracted the notice of Libuše, 

daughter of a certain Krok, who ruled over a 

large part of Bohemia. Libuše succeeded her 

father, and her councilors demanded that 

she marry, but because Přemysl was not a 

nobleman she recounted a vision in which 

they would follow a horse let loose at a junc-

tion, and follow it to find her future hus-

band, making it appear as if it was the will 

of fate and not her own wish. 
 

Two versions of the legend exist, one in 

where they are to find a man ploughing a 

field with one broken sandal, and another in 

which the man would be sitting in the shade 

of a single tree, eating from an iron table 

(his plough). They did so and found Přemysl 

exactly as foretold.  
 

— from Wikipedia via Europa Blogspot.  

SAN MARINO  2v 
 

Issue date 5 April 2022 

These stamps depict the protagonists of the 

legend according to which one day, the pious 

man Marino, coming back from the field in the 

cave where he lived, saw a big bear near what 

was left of his faithful donkey, which had be-

come food for the beast. Unafraid of the ani-

mal's size and danger, he began to talk to the 

bear, telling it that it should take the donkey's 

place and help him in the fields. And so he did! 
 

— Europa Blogspot 

IRELAND  2v 
 

Issue date 8 September 2022 

According to the Irish folklore tales, Balor caused 

great pain and anguish to the Tuatha Dé Dannan, 

the other supernatural race in Irish folklore. 
 

The legend centers on Balor having an eye that, 

when unleashed, could cause instant death or poi-

soning. 
 

Balor’s Poisoned Eye is the main focus of one 

stamp. The second stamp relates to the legend 

that claimed Balor had only to look on the land-

scape to cause damage, such as in the Poisoned 

Glen in County Donegal. 
 

In both cases, contemporary colors are used to cre-

ate the impression of poison almost leaping off the 

stamp.  
— Europa Blogspot 
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New Issues 

JERSEY  2v from a set of 6v + ss 
 

Issue date 16 March 2022 

 

From Jersey Post: 

Continuing from previous Myths & Legends 

stamp issues (produced in 2016 and 2020), this 

issue focuses on some of the local ghost stories 

which have molded Jersey’s history and cul-

ture. The small island of Jersey is well known 

for its long and rich history, and stories that 

span themes of excitement, love, and mystery. 

These six stamps have been designed by artist 

Jensine Eckwall, who has interpreted scenes 

from myths and legends which include, for the 

Europa subset, the Bride and Groom of Gorey 

Castle, and the Belenji. 

ISLE OF MAN.   1v from a 
set of 9v, issued as shown 
below 
 
Issue date 
12 September 2022 
 
 
 
The stamp shows the Europa logo in the lower left 
corner, and is the only stamp in the set to do so.  
 

Note that the “O” in Bowie’s name has been re-
placed by the Isle of Man triskelion. 

The Europa stamp features David Bowie star-

ring as Jareth the Goblin King in Jim Hen-

son's film Labyrinth which ties into the wider 

2022 PostEurop theme of Myths and Legends. 

For Bowie fans, a mini-book is also issued, 

with 4 panes of 4 stamps. 
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New Issues 

MONTENEGRO  1v + ms of same design 
 
Issue date  
24 June 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bukumirsko Lake is situated at an altitude of 

1,440 m above sea level and at a distance of 

only 50 km north from the town of Podgorica. 

The vistas around the lake are beautiful. 
 

The Legend of Bukumir Lake tells us that the 

Lake was once the home of a dragon, which 

used to come out of the water at night and 

frighten the Bukumirs, a nomad tribe that 

lived in the vicinity. But then the Bukumirs 

found a way to get rid of the dragon! They lit a 

large fire under the rocks and threw the huge 

hot stones into the Lake. The dragon’s wings 

went on fire and he fled away, but not before 

cursing the Bukumirs. And thus the Bukumirs 

disappeared, fighting amongst themselves. 
 

— from Stamp Digest 

TURKEY  2v 
 

Issue date 9 May 2022 

Köroğlu is a semi-mystical hero and bard 

among the Turkic people who is thought to 

have lived in 16th century. The name of 

"Koroghlu" means "the son of the blind man". 
 

The Epic of Köroğlu is a legend prominent in 

the oral traditions of the Turkic peoples.  It ex-

ists in many variants in a number of differ-

ent Turkic languages and is common to several 

different cultures. A theme common to nearly 

all versions is that of the hero —Köroğlu, liter-

ally "son of the blind man", defending his clan 

or tribe against threats from outside.  
 

In many of the versions, Köroğlu earns his 

name from the wrongful blinding of his father, 

an act for  which the son takes his revenge and 

which initiates his series of adventures.  He is 

portrayed as a bandit and a troubadour. 
 

— from academic.com  
 
 
 

To the left is a stamp issued by 
Russia featuring  the Azerbaijan 
epic poem “Köroğlu”, from the 
series Epic poems of  the USSR  

 
 

It’s crackers to slip a rozzer the dropsy in snide. 
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New Issues 

EuroMed 2022 

Maritime Archeology or Antique Cities of the Mediterranean  

CROATIA  1v 
 
Issue date 
11 July 2022 
 
 
 
 
 

Pula – Pola was surrounded by ramparts with 

twelve entrances to the city. To this day, the 

ramparts on the stretch from the Golden Gate 

to the Double Gate have been preserved and 

reconstructed. The Pula amphitheater was 

built using the monumental stone technique 

and is one of the older masonry amphitheaters 

of the Roman Empire. It is the largest, most 

famous and one of the best preserved monu-

ments of ancient architecture in Croatia. 
 

— from Hrvatska Pošta 

SPAIN   1v issued in a 
“special sheet” of 6 
+ postal card 
 
Issue date 11 July 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Mediterranean Sea hides under its waters 

centuries of history of conquests and trade 

routes between the empires that dominated its 

shores. The bottom of the sea holds many se-

crets about the history of mankind. 
 

One of the most famous cases of recent times 

is that of the ship Nuestra Señora de las Mer-

cedes, destroyed by the British navy in 1804 

near the coast of Cádiz. The sinking of it was 

key to the start of the 

Trafalgar battle that 

would ruin the Spanish 

empire. An American 

company found the re-

mains of this mythical 

vessel and seized it. Af-

ter a tough litigation, 

the Spanish state recov-

ered them. 
— from Stamp Digest 

CYPRUS  1v 
 
Issue date 
11 July 2022 
 
 
 
 
 

Cyprus’ stamp depicts the monumental stone 

vase of the Ancient city of Amathunta. 
 

Amathunta was founded circa 1050 B.C. at the 

south coast of Cyprus. In ancient times, it was 

one of the most important cities-kingdoms. Its 

geographical location, its rich hinterland and 

its port, helped it prosper and develop trade 

relations beyond Cyprus. Two monumental 

stone vases had been placed during the 7th 

century B.C. on the acropolis of Amathunta, 

outside the temple of Aphrodite. One vase was 

transferred to the Louvre Museum in 1865, 

while its broken counterpart is at its place at 

the top of the acropolis of Amathunta. 
 

—Cyprus Post press release 

We now kick off EuroMed for 2022: 
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New Issues 

EuroMed 2022 

Maritime Archeology or Antique 
Cities of the Mediterranean  

MALTA  2v 
 

Issue date 
11 July 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Image of a shipwreck off the coast of Xlendi 

Bay, by the University of Malta. This ancient 

shipwreck was found to include a 15m long 

Phoenician trading vessel dating to the 

7th century, together with a handsome cache 

of ceramic amphorae lying partially exposed 

on the seabed. Given the date of the wreck, the 

site was considered to be extremely well pre-

served. In 2014, marine archaeologists used an 

exploratory submarine with instruments and 

sensors that provided 3D photogrammetric 

images. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

The bell tower of the handsome baroque cathe-

dral of Gozo’s Citadel and surrounding build-

ings, lit up against a dusky sky. In the fore-

ground is  the dry-stone walling so character-

istic of the Mediterranean. Typical of a forti-

fied city, the Citadel stands out as Gozo's pri-

mary landmark. It is rich in buildings of archi-

tectural, military, and historic value including 

the Law Courts, churches, the Bishop's Palace, 

a handful of museums, grain silos and the Old 

Prisons. Now a major tourist attraction, a 

walk around the well-preserved outer walls of 

the citadel leads to commanding views of the 

surrounding countryside and urban areas.  
— from Malta Post 

HUNGARY   1v + 4v 
se-tenant 
 

Issue date 
16 May  2022 
 

The 9th European 
Botanic Garden 
Congress - Budapest  
EuroGard 9 

Botanic Gardens Conservation International 

(BGCI) is a membership organization, repre-

senting botanic gardens in more than 100 

countries around the world. 
 

Plant diversity underpins the functioning of 

all ecosystems, which in turn provide the fun-

damental support systems upon which all life 

depends.  
— BCGI website 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

Spanish ANDORRA  1v 
 
Issue date 
14 March 2022 
 
Europa Cup Skiing 
Finals - 
Grandvalira 
 
 
 

This is one of the key events in the World Cup 

calendar, which will be held for the second 

time in 2023 on these same slopes.   

New Issues 

European Anniversaries & Events 
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Well? 

OK, do you like it so far? 
Join up! 

 
Click here to return to page 1 

http://www.europastudyunit.org/

